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Reser ve
weighed for
defaulters’
properties
ERNEST MABUZA
Legal Writer

A L I K E LY change in law could see
a reserve price being set for the
sale in execution of defaulting
debtors’ homes.

The idea behind exploring the
amendment of Uniform Rule 46
for the high courts and Rule 43 of
the Magistrate’s Courts Rules is to
protect debtors in instances
where their homes are sold for an
extremely low amount and they
still find themselves owing money
to their creditors.

This week, the Rules Board for
Courts of Law invited comments
on the proposed amendment. The
board says that assuming there is
support for the proposal, it would
mean that a property that failed to
reach its reserve price would not
be sold, thus giving a debtor some
protection. The deadline for sub-
missions is February 28.

The secretary to the rules
board, Raj Daya, said courts had
shown concern in cases before
them about houses that were sold
in execution for a fraction of their
value. Mr Daya said it was impor-
tant to ask if the forced sales in
execution were a justifiable way of
satisfying judgment creditors and
protecting debtors.

“The rules board has decided
to ascertain from stakeholders,
when it comes to sales in exe-
cution, whether the issue of a
reserve price should be consid-
ered,” Mr Daya said.

He also said the reserve price
would take into account the
amounts that people had paid
towards their bond before default-
ing. “Assuming there is support
from stakeholders, what that
means is that the house would not
be sold for a small amount,” Mr
Daya said.

The Banking Association of SA
said it had not received input from
its members.

The association’s legal com-
mittee chairman, Nicky Lala-
Mohan, said the proposed amend-
ment was a response to court
judgments that set parameters for
what courts must do to ensure
they exercise oversight when the
constitutional right to access to
adequate housing is implicated.
Mr Lala-Mohan said the argu-
ment for setting reserve prices
was to protect the defaulter from
being held liable for a large debt to
the creditor after the property had
been sold for a small amount.

Although the banks could
decide to buy a property rather
than allow it to be sold for a low
price, they were under no obli-
gation to do so. Mr Lala-Mohan
said that if the banks resold the
property, the profit would be cred-
ited to the debtor.

Socio-Economic Rights Insti-
tute of SA executive director Stu-
art Wilson said the proposed
amendments were a good idea. He
said sales in execution without a
reserve price were vulnerable to
collusion between players in sales
in execution and the auction
industry, which could result in the
sale of houses at rock-bottom
prices — to the prejudice of the
d e b t o r.

This was also prejudicial to the
creditor, which still needed to
recoup the balance of the debt
from the person whose house had
been sold at a low price.

“Without a reserve price, there
is no safeguard that somebody’s
property cannot be sold at rock-
bottom prices.”

Mr Wilson said that setting a
reserve price would assist cred-
itors in recovering their debt.
m a b u za e @ t i m es m e d i a .co. za

Shack maze
hinders police,
inquiry told
BEKEZELA PHAKATHI
Political Correspondent

CAPE TOWN — Eradicating
informal settlements will be a
crucial element of i m p r ov i n g
policing in townships, an advocate
representing the South African
Police Service (SAPS) at the
Khayelitsha commission of
inquir y said yesterday.

Norman Arendse told the com-
mission that policing in Khayelit-
sha, particularly in the informal
settlements was a difficult task, “if
not impossible”.

He said it was also doubtful
that boosting police numbers and
vehicles in the area would be the
answer to the problems the police
faced there.

Mr Arendse said the in loco
inspections carried out by the
commission over the past two
days had revealed the difficulties
police face in doing their work in
the area, particularly at night.

The commission of inquiry is
meant to investigate inefficiencies
or the breakdown of relations
between the community and the
SAPS. It began public hearings
yesterday, with interested parties
delivering opening statements.

The venue of the inquiry, on
Lookout Hill in Khayelitsha, was
packed almost to capacity with
residents following proceedings
closely. The commission was set
up by Western Cape Premier
Helen Zille in 2012 after com-
plaints by nonprofit organisations
including the Social Justice Coali-
tion and various community org-
anisations in Khayelitsha about
the state of policing in the area.

Residents of the sprawling and
poverty-stricken township on the
outskirts of Cape Town say the
lack of effective policing has given
rise to vigilante groups taking
matters into their own hands and
killing suspected criminals.

Mr Arendse told the commis-
sion that vigilante killings were an
act of criminality driven by the
desire for “so-called instant justice
which is rooted in our historical
past (apartheid)”.

Mr Arendse called upon res-
idents of the township to show
more trust in the police.

“We appeal to residents of
Khayelitsha to take a leap of faith

… this a new police force which
operates (within the confines of
human rights),” he said.

Mr Arendse said the SAPS
would co-operate fully with the
commission and would be part of
any lasting solution to the prob-
lems in Khayelitsha.

While questioning the first wit-
ness of the day, Bhekithemba
Simelane of the Western Cape
community safety department,
Mr Arendse said the police
seemed to struggle to locate some
of the places in Khayelitsha, either
because they were not clearly
named or because residents
referred to the area by another
name not known to the police.

Mr Arendse said this affected
police response times.

Study revives the great vitamin debate
Marika Sboros considers whether supplements are a waste or beneficial to health

A
RE vitamins a waste of
money and dangerous,
or are they just the latest
victims of bad science?

Debate on the topic is becoming
increasingly heated, with recent
research suggesting they may be
a waste of money, while some
specialists are strongly counter-
ing that view.

The end of last year brought a
perennial scientific argument:
research in a reputable medical
journal showing that vitamin and
mineral supplementation was as
helpful to health as sawdust —
and possibly harmful.

And the new year is ushering
in growing reaction from
experts, who say the research is
fatally flawed.

The studies, in the Annals of
Internal Medicine in December,
by scientists at the Johns Hop-
kins University School of
Medicine in the US, and British
scientists at Warwick University,
include a meta-analysis of 24 tri-
als involving 450,000 people.

It found no beneficial effect on
mortality from vitamin supple-
mentation. Another paper exam-
ined cognitive decline in 6,000
elderly men and found no
improvement, despite 12 years on
multivitamins.

A third paper looked at the
effects of multivitamins on heart
disease in 1,700 men and women
over five years, and similarly con-
cluded supplementation was
unhelpful.

In a journal editorial, the
researchers said vitamin use is
not justified as it can cause harm,
and should be avoided. They said
vitamins should not be used for
chronic disease prevention.

A common response to such
views is of the conspiracy theory
variety: that “Big Pharma” is
behind the research. Drug maker
Pfizer funds one of the studies.

US professor of biochemistry
and biophysics Balz Frei believes
there is no conspiracy, since
pharmaceutical companies, inc-
luding Pfizer and Bayer, make
and sell vitamin products.

However, the research is ter-
minally ill, he says. He and other
experts have found a litany of
design faults, including a high
dropout rate, low adherence, use
of low-potency, low-quality vita-
min products, and “massaging”
and “cherry-picking” of data.

An aggravating factor is igno-
rance by doctors who know little
about nutrition, he says.

They are not trained in it, and
do not understand how vitamins
and minerals work in the body.

“Doctors don’t prescribe vita-
mins because they are trained to
prescribe pharmaceutical drugs
only, and to treat disease, not
prevent it,” he says.

Ignorance also makes scien-
tists reach the right conclusions
for the wrong reasons: “It is cor-
rect to say vitamins shouldn’t be
used to prevent chronic disease,
not because they don’t work, but
because that’s not their func-
t i o n ,” says Prof Frei.

“Vitamins are necessary for
life, for normal biological func-
tions, not to prevent chronic dis-
ease. They support the function
of cells for normal metabolism,
immune function, and growth
development — all basic process-
es related not to prevention of
chronic disease, but to optimum
h e a l t h .” Most doctors do not
know the difference between
vitamin deficiencies and inade-
quacies, he says.

Most people have inadequate
levels of vitamin C, but are not
deficient; if they were, they would
have deficiency diseases such as
scurvy or pellagra.

Vitamin inadequacies prevent
optimum functioning of biolog-
ical processes, he says.

Inadequacies are common,

and easily resolved by eating the
recommended five to nine serv-
ings daily of fruit and vegetables.
Most people do not eat sufficient
quantities of these.

Whether a multivitamin and
mineral can protect against cog-
nitive decline, cancer and heart
disease is controversial, but the
evidence is “fairly good” for some
of these diseases, Dr Frei says.

heart disease. Other studies over
five years (“the minimum
required in such research”) show
beneficial effects on heart dis-
ease from vitamin and mineral
supplements.

None shows harmful effects,
because unlike pharmaceutical
drugs, vitamins have never killed
anyone, Prof Frei says.

When taken appropriately,
according to recommended daily
allowances (RDAs) and “tolera -
ble upper intake limit”, vitamins
are proven safe and beneficial in
properly designed studies, he
says.

The standard design of sci-
entific research, the “gold stan-
dard” — randomised, placebo-
controlled control trials — does
not work for essential nutrients
(vitamins and minerals).

“It would be unethical to
make people deficient or inad-
equate in a micronutrient to test
for an effect,” Prof Frei says.

“Doctors end up doing
research on people who already
have (varying) levels of vitamins
and minerals. The placebo group
is not the same as in a phar-
maceutical group, and statistical
power to see something signif-
icant is small,” he says.

British nutrition specialist
Patrick Holford, founder of the
Institute for Optimum Nutrition,

says the latest research is “pure
prejudice”, and another “long-
standing scientific tradition —
regular publication of poorly
conceived studies that don’t clar-
ify anything”.

“No one who knows about
nutrition, or is interested in
adding to our knowledge of what
does and doesn’t work, would
have conducted these studies,”
says Mr Holford,

“Why try to prevent dementia
with a fairly low-dose multivita-
min when there is already a good
randomised trial (by Oxford Uni-
versity scientists) showing it is
possible to slow down brain
shrinkage and memory loss, the
two hallmarks of Alzheimer’s,
with high doses of B vitamins to
those at risk,” he says.

“That’s about half the pop-
ulation over 65.”

Giving multivitamins to heart
disease patients who are also on
a range of powerful drugs is
“equally ignorant”.

The informed approach is to
use specific supplements known
to benefit heart disease on
patients who are deficient, Mr
Holford says.

Other specialists, among
them Dr Geert Verhelst, a Bel-
gian medical doctor and phytho-
therapy (plant medicine) special-
ist, who visited SA last year to
talk about diabetes and choles-
terol control, say the use of infe-
rior, synthetic vitamin products
with low levels of essential
micronutrients that are likely to
be poorly absorbed, is another
major study weakness.

Cape Town nutrition consul-
tant Vanessa Ascencao says the
research findings are “reduction -
ist, closed-minded thinking”.

In an ideal world, we would
get all nutrients needed from
food, but people are eating food
almost totally devoid of nutri-
ents, and they are not exercising,
Ms Asencao says. “That’s a fatal
c o m b i n a t i o n”.

Ms Asencao says 56% of wom-
en in SA are overweight, 33% of
men are overweight, and 22% of
children aged 2-5 years are
obese. “We have a rise in dia-
betes, heart disease, hyperten-
sion and cancer, many of which
are preventable,” she says.

Vitamin and mineral supple-
ments are not a “cure-all”.

They help to “bridge the gap
between what our diets supply
nutrient-wise, and what we need
for optimal health”, she says.

VITAMINS - WHY THE JURY IS STILL OUT
■ Vitamins are vital for life, and are not designed to prevent chronic disease
■ The latest research is fatally flawed from ‘massaging’ and ‘cherry picking’ of data
■ Controversy is due to ignorance, not a conspiracy by pharmaceutical companies 
■ Doctors are trained to prescribe drugs - and to treat, not prevent, disease

BALZ FREI GEERT VERHELST VANESSA ASCENCAO PATRICK HOLFORD
Graphic: SHAUN UTHUM

Local winemakers urged to consider focusing on lucrative US market
PAUL VECCHIATTO
Political Correspondent

CAPE TOWN — South African
wine producers should rethink
their international marketing
strategies and consider making a
bigger impact in the US, says
Stephen Rannekliev, executive
director for beverage research at
Robobank in New York.

At wine producer organisation
VinPro’s information day on
Thursday, Mr Rannekliev said
South African wine producers had
not developed a unique selling
point. They were not creating
enough awareness of their

products — and South African
wines generally — through plat-
forms such as social media.

He cited data from Google
showing consumers were increas-
ingly using the internet to
research products before buying.

“I think SA could do more on
social media to tell its unique wine
story than it is,” he said.

Mr Rannekliev said South
African wines were doing well in
“naturally restorative” markets
such as the UK, Germany and
Netherlands. But these markets
had experienced consolidation in
their wholesale and retail sectors,
were seeing increases in excise

duties and taxes that were eating
into margins, and were increas-
ingly under pricing pressure.

The US market was little pene-
trated by South African wines
though they had a good general
pricing point and appeal due to
their quality and a unique story.

Mr Rannekliev said he thought
SA could do more to promote the
fact that it was the world’s largest
producer of Fa i r t r a d e wines —
produced using ethical produc-
tion and labour means.

“There will always be the
ethical appeal to some consumers
in various markets,” he said.

The Fairtrade website says

two-thirds of the 21.8-million
bottles of wine produced under its
certification came from SA.

Van Loveren wine estate CEO
Philip Retief said the South
African wine sector had entered
an exciting stage.

“For the past three years we
have seen wine sales grow by 2%
or 3% a year after about 15 years
of stagnant growth,” he said.

Mr Retief attributed this
growth to three factors.

These were that the emerging
black middle class was drinking
more wine, that wine price
increases had lagged behind those
of other alcoholic beverages, and

that the industry had become
more consumer-orientated by cre-
ating products they wanted.

He also said the better than
expected European wine harvest,
caused by Italian producers sud-
denly crushing an extra 400,000
tons of grapes, may have a damp-
ing effect on South African wine
exports, but this may be alleviated
by the rand’s depreciation against
the dollar and other currencies.

Mr Retief said a reduction of
10% of the European wine harvest
was roughly equivalent to SA’s
total production.

“This means the South African
producers could be a swing factor

in the international wine market,”
he said.

He said South African produc-
ers could take more advantage of
the fact that the country was the
largest producer of Fairtrade
wines, but that certification prob-
ably did not have the market influ-
ence that it should have.

“Fairtrade has been very suc-
cessful with coffee and chocolate
produced in South America, but it
hasn’t quite had the same impact
on wine. This is probably because
of the higher price that consumers
would pay,” he said.

The head of VinPro’s consul-
tation service, Francois Viljoen,

said the 2014 harvest was running
seven to 14 days late.

This was due to the long, cool
spring that was experienced, as
well as the unseasonal rains in
January, during which some
areas, such as Worcester and
Breede River, received an unex-
pected extra 25mm.

“The crop won’t be as large as
last year’s, which was a record
crop,” he said.

Mr Viljoen said VinPro was not
releasing harvest-expectation
figures as negotiations between
producers and buyers had
reached a sensitive stage.
ve cc h i a tto p @ b d f m .co. za

In an editorial,
the researchers

sa i d vitamin use is not
justified as it can
cause harm, and
should be avoided

Findings last year from the
most comprehensive, longest
and largest study on multivita-
mins, the Physicians Health
Study II, which followed more
than 14,000 doctors over 11
years, show that a daily multi-
vitamin lowers total cancer rate
by a significant 8%, and 13%,
when prostate cancer is dis-
counted, Prof Frei says.

Solid data on cognitive func-
tion and eye disease show a
significant 13% total reduction in
cataracts. The study shows no
effects on cognitive function or

Air France-KLM will look at reinvesting in ailing
Italian carrier Alitalia if the conditions it set for
its restructuring are met, the Franco-Dutch
airline’s CE said yesterday. “Our partnership with
Alitalia is very important,” Alexandre de Juniac
said at an event organised by the European
American Press Club. Page 14

The brutal acts
of vigilantism

that have claimed
dozens of lives are the
shocking end result of
this erosion (of trust)

Mr Simelane said there was
some difficulty in informal settle-
ments in identifying street names
and, indeed, sometimes the set-
tlements themselves.

In her opening remarks,
Ncumisa Mayosi, who represents
the Social Justice Coalition and
other complainant organisations
in the matter, said that during the
course of the hearings, evidence
would be placed before the com-
mission showing, among other
things, that members of the
Khayelitsha community routinely
experience violations of their con-
stitutional rights in their dealings
with the police and that trust and
faith in the police, and in their
ability to protect residents from
harm, had been eroded.

“The brutal acts of vigilantism
that have claimed dozens of lives
in recent years are the shocking
end result of this erosion,” Ms
Mayosi said.

She said the purpose of the
commission was not to apportion
blame, but to improve safety and
access to justice.

The hearings continue today.
p h a ka t h i b @ b d f m .co. za
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ACQUISITION NOT PROCEEDING, WITHDRAWAL OF 

CAUTIONARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Acquisition not proceeding
1.  Linked unitholders are referred to the Company’s SENS announcement on 

14 November 2013 (“Transaction Announcement”) regarding the conclusion of an 
acquisition agreement (“Acquisition Agreement”) with Old Mutual Life Assurance 
Company (South Africa) Limited (“Old Mutual”) for the acquisition of certain retail 
properties by the Company from Old Mutual (“Old Mutual Acquisition”).

2.  As indicated in the Transaction Announcement, the Old Mutual Acquisition is subject to 
the fulfilment of various conditions precedent, including confirmation by the Company 
that it has completed a due diligence investigation in connection with the acquisition 
portfolio to its satisfaction (“Due Diligence CP”).

3.  As indicated in the Company’s SENS announcement on 16 January 2014, certain 
matters were identified by the Company during the due diligence investigation as 
being potentially material to the Old Mutual Acquisition. As a result, the Company did 
not confirm fulfilment of the Due Diligence CP, resulting in the Acquisition Agreement 
lapsing. At the time of the Company’s SENS announcement on 16 January 2014, the 
Company was still, as indicated in that announcement, in discussions with Old Mutual 
regarding the possible reinstatement of the Acquisition Agreement upon revised terms.

4.  Linked unitholders are advised that the Company and Old Mutual have been unable 
to agree on revised terms for the reinstatement of the Acquisition Agreement and that 
the Company will therefore not be proceeding with the Old Mutual Acquisition.

Withdrawal of cautionary announcement
5.  Linked unitholders are referred to the cautionary announcement contained in 

the Transaction Announcement, as renewed by the Company in its subsequent 
announcements dated 24 December 2013 and 16 January 2014. Whereas the 
Company will not be proceeding with the Old Mutual Acquisition, caution is no 
longer required to be exercised by linked unitholders when dealing in the Company’s 
securities.

23 January 2014

Cape Town

Sponsor and Corporate Advisor

Fairvest Property Holdings Limited
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

(Registration number: 1998/005011/06)
Linked unit code: FVT  ISIN: ZAE000034658

(“the Company”)


